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Homecoming Festivities
The ann ua l Illnois State Normal University Homecoming got under
way Thursday evening, October 24 with the initial presentation of
the Jester play at 8:15 p .m. in Capen Aud itorium. "The Milky Way"
by Lynn Root and. H arry Clark was one which caused everyone who
saw it to forget their troubles and laugh . It 1s the story of a milk man,
who through the error of newspaper reporters gains the reputation of
having knocked out the world's middle-weight champ:on in a street
aroument. The Champion's manager conceives the idea of maki ng a
fighter of the milk_ man and through a series of fixed fights and genera l
build-up makes him a contender for the champ:onsh1p. The ensu111g
fi oht with the champion, who is having a love affa ir with the milk man's
si~ter, the winning of the fig ht by the milk man through a comedy fluk e,
the loss of money and unthought of catast rophes kept the audie nces
for all three p erformances in an uproar. The play finally ends with
everybody happy and entering in the mi lk business.
Frosh Drag Sophs in Mire
F riday afternoon at 4 :30 p.m. some of the earlier arrivials were
privileged to witness the Freshman-Sophomore T ug of War on the
south campus. Last year the Freshman were victorious. These freshies
of last year were the sophs of this battle and were treated as badly as
they treated their combatants a year ago. Result: A great many freshmen running around during Homecoming confident that a freshman is
after all a very superior man.
WJBC Semis 0111 Call
At five p.m. Friday a great many alumni were moved from their
indecision rega rding the big question of "to go or not to go," when
over WJBC on the Normal hour came the voice of Chris Harpster.
Chris was interviewing faculty, alumni, and students in regard to affa irs on the campus re lative to Homecoming. V ice president Lancaster
of your association, Mrs. Katherine Adolph, Prof. J. W. Carrington,
Dr. Lathrop of Geography fame, Prof. H arper, author of the one and
only complete I. S. N . U. History, and many others spoke in such
glow ing terms and with such evident enthusiasm that those who had
any doubts simply could have no more. Spirit ) You should have hea rd
those students Chris got to the microphone. T he p resent day I. S. N . U.
student makes some of the alumni seem very insig nificant w hen it
comes to spirit and loyalty.
Ace Brigode and His Orchestra
The Jester play, of course, drew a b ig audience aga in Friday night.
At nine p .m. in a beautifully decorated setting in McCormick gymna-
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sium many homecomers and students danced and thrilled to the strains
of Ace Brigode and his Virgmians. Pror. R . W . fogler, in charge
of decorations, accomplished his usual artistic effects but as was remarked by many in attendance, he surp~ssed even himself this year.
The central idea on which his committee based its work was "books."
There was a row of huge illuminated books against the west wall behind the orchestra. These eight large books were made to represent
··cowdy's Grammar," Smart's "Handbook," the Index, Turner's "General Method ," Stone-Mills' "Arithmetic," Kinneman's " Education and
Society," Harpers " History of I. S. N. U.," and Goode's "World
Atlas."
T hey were propped up with book ends of huge red birds. The books
were in eight colors of cellophane: light and dark blue, light and dark
green, red, pink, purple, and yellow. There were eight other of these
sets of books around the gymnasium.
In add ition to these were six huge picture books with pages seven
feet by eleven feet in size, with two pictures to each book. five of
these books had large pictures, each five by seven feet and the sixth
book had snaps of campus activities. T he ten la rge pictures were of
President R. W . Fairchild, Coach H . J. H ancock, Coach J. T. Cogda!,
Coach H arold frye, Mr. C. M. Hammerlund, general Homecoming
chairman, Mr. K. S. fletcher, band instructor, Paul Connole, drummajor, P aul Custer, Les Muray, football co-captains, and Curtis
Smith, track captain.
Six large octagons, each eight feet in diameter and four feet deep ,
were suspended from the cei ling to eleven feet above the floor to furnish
lighting. These octogons were also covered with the eight cellophane
colors which covered the books. If the effect of tr.c books, pictures,
and coloring can be imagined it will be evident that the result was
indeed beautiful.
Day Nol Long Eno11gh
Saturday dawned with breakfasts scheduled at 7 : 30, beginning a
day which was much too short for all that should be crowded in. The

I. S. N . U. Marching Band
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I. S. N. U. Field Band

largest Hobo Pa rade in history containing more than twenty entries
got under way at 9 :00 a.m. After the parade,_the _annual Commerce
Club reception was he ld m the Old Cast le. L1kew1se Professor John
W . Carrington received more than a hundred people in the Appointments bu reau offices at this time. T he High School M arching Band
Contest was held on McCormick field and the bleache rs were fi lled
with spectators.
The usual W . A. A.- Alumni Soccer and Hockey games were held.
At 11 :30 and throughout the luncheon hour homecomers were busy
at the various organization luncheons and reun ions.
Large Crowds Thrill to Mmic and Football
At 1 :45 p .m. M cCormick field was again the center of interest when
the massed bands under the d irection of Nei l Kjos entertained with
a concert and p layed during the flag raising. Promptly at 2:00 the
footba ll game between the H urons of Ypsilanti, Michigan and I. S.
N. U. got under way. This was one of the most active and thrilling
games ever played on McCormick fie ld and Old Normal held the H urons to a scoreless tie. Coach Howard H ancock had been putting in
long homs of practice in prepartion for this game wh ich was considered by sport fans to b e the hardest game in the Normal schedu le
this season. So once again Ho:necomers and stm"ients were not only
;·•, ,; l<'< l h1 1t 1"oud :ind happy.
The I. S. N. U. band, under the direct:on of Kenyon S. Fletcher, adds
much color and spirit to any festivity held on the campus. Mr. Fletcher
has developed a very fin e marching band at Old Normal producing
formations and effects, which m the p:ist used to be d reamed of but
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were never reality. In short both band and football team have made
rapid strides in the past few years.

l:,vening A gai11 Filled )11/ith E11gage111e11/s
Homecomers rushed happily from the game to arrive at various
organization meetings and banquets until time for the third presentation of the play, reception at Feli H all, and another dance in McCormick gymnasium to the strains of Art K assel and his dance orchestra
Many romantic incl inations of earl ier days were recaptured by many of
the homecomers wh ile dancing to the superb music in the beautifully
decorated room. At least one alumnus knows that she felt younger
at this occasion than she had felt since leaving Old Normal to be that
thing called a teacher. From facial expressions and glistening eyes
the re were many more like her.
At F ell H all there was much remmiscing and rema rks beginning
" Remembe r the time )" This a lso made many people live again the best
days of their lives ·when they were Normal students.
During ana after the dance the Jesters, Theta Alpha Ph i, and the
Gamma P hi were holding thei r get togethe rs, some not breaking up
until long after Sunday morning had arrived .
S1!11day Dawns
Sunday morning some Homecome rs sti ll had breakfasts to attend
and the Y. w . C. A. conducted their annual Sun rise Service. T he rest
of the clay was spent in rest, casual visiting, preparations for a return
to the h um-drum of regular life, and driving around the city to view
the more than thirty decorated houses. Smith Hall, headquarters for
the University Club men, won first prize for the best decorated house.
This is the secon d time they have captu red t his coveted prize. After
this very happy, active, and poignant week-end late afternoon and
evening heard many farewell s ari d "Goodbyes until next year." To
you who were so unfortunate as to be m iss ing this year we a lso say,
"See you next H omecom ing."

Co1mni1tees Labor Hard and Long
Much of the success of Homecoming is the result of the arduous
labors of a certain group of faculty members who with the aid of students and administration officials plan things to the point where everything goes right. The editor cou ld not help but wonder after everything was over just what Homecoming would be if it weren't for
C. M. H ammerlund who was every place at all times, Miss Eleanor
Flagg, C. E. H orton, Ralph Fogler, Chris H arpster, C. W . H udelson,
Kenyon S. Fletcher, J. E. Fraley, and others who never relaxed for
an instant but who were working, working, wo rk ing all the time. Then
too she could not help but think that much credit goes to t he wives
who are virtual " H omecoming W idows" during th is time when most
of us a re being festive and happy. So it's hats off to the committee
chairmen and their assistants.
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English Department
Shows Progress
By G. M . Palmer

Prof. G . 11-1. Pa lme r

All who a re fam iliar w ;th the history of I. S. N . U. w ill agree that
the institution has n eve r remained stationary in its educational attitude
for any g reat leng th of time. During the p eriod that has e lapsed
since the death o f Pres ident Fe lmley the evolution of the school has
been so rapid that it appeared at times to be a revo lution . And by that
statement I do not wish to imply that changes were not made d uring
Dr. Fe lm ley's long term. All of the older Alumni are familiar w ith
the expansion in curriculum that came during the rule of " King
Davi d ." One statemen t of his made at the meeting of the N . E. A. in
1914 illustrates his attitude toward the work of educating teachers. In
addressing the N. E. A. that year he sa id:
" W e have come to recognize t hat the equ ipment of the individual
teacher is not to be found chiefly in the mastery of psychology, or
genera l method , or of the general ru ies of class management, important
as these things are; but that his chief resou rce is his comprehensive and
detailed k11011Jledge of the J11bject 111aller that he is to teach, and an
appreciation of its ed11cational val1le. H ence in the h igh school and
grammar grades is needed a richer scholarship, in the lower g rades a
minute kno .vledge of all the arithmetic, geography, history, poet ry,
stories, m usic, drawing, industrial art, sewing, p lays, and games to be
used in those g rades, a comprehension of thei r educational purpose.
used in those grades, a comprehension of their education al purpose,
and a copious stock of devices for the teaching of these subjects."
This statement sums up very largely the attitude of Dr. Felmley toward professianal training . He saw what was needed in the public
schools o f the state, saw what a changing cizilization required in the
way of a changed curriculum, and gave the school the curricula which
wou kl prepare its g raduates to serve in their many and varied fi elds.
Since D r. Felmley's death the changes in this old institution have
been g reat, but the efiort h as been to make them in the direct:on
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indicated by the statement quoted above. It has ever been the aim of
those in authority to keep close to the people the school seeks to serve,
to keep upermost the ideal of service to the schools of Illinois.
Not the least of the changes recently made in the curricula and content at Normal are those 111 the department of .English. Very early
in Dr. H. A. Bro-:m's brief administration ot the school he asked the
d ifferent heads of departments to suggest ch:inges in curricula and
content thought adv isable. I have betore me now a note from h im
which reads as follows : "Can you w rite up for me a uescription of the
freshman and sophomore English courses as you discussesd them in
conference the other clay) I thought your presentation of the general
conception of the matter was very good I In reply to th is no,e of Dr.
Brown's I wrote a rather lengthy statement of what I thought ought to
be the aims and content of the two years of college work ment;oned.
Among other thigs I said: " I have always realized that speech is the
tool of thought, and that high standards of English must be maintained.
I have also long rea lized that good .English grows out of good thinking ;
that the one is the condition of the other; and that good thinking depends on such things as native ability, environment, the awakening of
keen interest in the worl d around the ind ividual, using the term in
its larger significance. H ence I came to the conclusion that training in
Eng lish must be tied up with the varied interests of the student. It
should be teid up with a content that brings the motive or impulse to
express something. Therefore I suggest that the fi rst term's work be
a combination of the study of the technical side of English through
some good hand book, with a course in contemporary thought centering
round the exposito ry essay as we find it in magazines and books of
today. These essays are available in book forr:1,-ess:iys dealing with
literature, history, econom ics, sociology, natural science, relig ion, etc.
These essays would closely correlate with the subjects the student is
then studying in his othe r classes. In the writing ot themes, great
option would be allowed in the choice of subjects, with in the bounds
set by the instructor. In this manner we wou ld be able to find and to
guide the student's vital interests, and m ig ht possibly arouse new interests. For the second term I suggest a " liberal dose" of some of the
best contempo rary drama and contemporary poetry. I would, however,
select a text in poetry that woul d g ive the student a view of the
development of poetry from the beginning. Such a book is "The
\ 'Vinged Horse Anthology,, by Auslander and Hill. This material
g ives an excellent opportunity to make literature function as it should
in developing ideals of conduct, concepts of the responsibi lities of
of citizenship and the like. The third term I should devote to the
novel and short-story, here again emphasizing somewhat the contemporary product. In the sophomore year I should introduce a course in
world literature. It should begin with the early Hebrew as found in
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the b ib le, and the Greek epics of the I liad and the Odyssey. The first
term should be devoted chiefly to the Greek and Latin lite rature; the
second to the mediaeval and renaissance literature, an d the third to
1110c1ern literatu re."
With the mod:fications m ade necessary by the change from the three
terms to the two semesters schedule, the plan g iven in that letter to Dr.
Brown has been put into operation.
While that course ca lled in the old catalouges, '"Science of uiscourse"
no longer appears, the other basic course in writing fo rmerly entitled
'"Advanced Exposition" st ill exists under the title " Advanced Writing."
Students in t hat cou rse have Otten won honor for themselves and
credit for their A lma Mater by winning prizes in various essay contests.
for example, during five years my class in "'A dvancea Writing" won
eight of a possible fifteen prizes o:ierecl in the \ / oriel Peace Essay
contest, and one year they won all th ree prizes.
The ··old grad " would recognize few faces in the present Eng lish
faculty. Dr. Colby is on the emeritus list, and we who are about the
institutio!l often have the opportunity of visit mg with her. Mr. Cavins

Old M ain
( English O ffices and Classrooms in thi s Building)

is also on that list now . T h e present facul ty is gathered from a great
many institutions and states. Mrs. Laura Pricer and Miss D orothy
Hinman are about the only ones who were here a decade ago. T he list
includes in addition to those mentioned : Dr. Gerda Okerlund, who
hails from the U n iversity of Wash ington ; Dr. Esther V inson, University
of Wisconsin; D r. M arion A. 1 aylor, U n iversity of Iowa; Dr. Florence
Teager, U niversity of Iowa; Dr. Paul Royalty, University of Michigan;
Miss Thelma N e lson, University of I llinois; Miss R uth H en line, Wesleyan and I. S. N. U . ; and Miss Esther Richard , Columbia University.
Dr. Royalty is in charge of tne courses in journalism at present, having
taken over that work when Miss V inson asked for a leave of absence
in order to complete her work for the doctorate. Miss Vi nson preferred
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the regular work in English and literature, whereas Dr. Royalty has
made a specialty of the journalistic field . In fact the college paper of
which he was sponsor during the first half of last year, The Peptomist
of the Superior State Teachers College of Superior, Wisconsin, wo~
All-American honors in its class the past year. M iss Vinson has been put
in charge of the preparation and administering of the treshman tests
during the first week of school and has done some admirable work in
that field . The tests are now given, and the students classified on the
basis of those tests, during the hrst week of school. This means that
those who have shown a neea for more drill in the technical side of
English can be p laced at once in separate groups, and those who do not
require so much attention to technique can go on with work of a
different order.
M iss Dorothy Hmman has most of the work in Children's literature.
The courses in that field of p reparation include: Children's Literature
101, planned tor students in the K inderga rten -Primary curriculum, 102,
for students in the Intermeaiate Cu rriculum, 103, ror stuaents in the
Upper Gracie t.,urriculum, anc. 104, for students in the Rural Curriculum. These are all primarily survey courses aimed to bring students
to the realization of the great fund of books, stories, poems and the like
for children of all grades, and to impress them with the importance of
g iving children a well balanced variety ot the better Kinds of ch ildren's
literature. The courses further aim to develop in the students ability
to judge for themselves as to the suitability of any particular selection
for a particu lar group of children. Of course familianty with these units
of literature is required.
Of the eighteen degree maiors in Engl ish in 1935 who desired
positions this year, thirteen have been heard from, and are satisfactorily
located.

SECRETARY OF LABOR APPEARS ON
I. S. N. U. LECTU RE COU RSE
The first of the year's series of lecture course numbers at Illinois
State Normal University was presented Wednesday evening, October 16,
when Frances E. Perkins, secretary of labor in P residen t Roosevelt's
cabinet, was the speaker. In private life Miss Perkins is Mrs. Paul
Wilson and the first woman to hold a cabinet position. Her subject
for d iscussion was, " Labor and the Modern State."
An informal reception in Fell Hall was given for Miss Perkins
immediately following her lecture. Many students were privileged to"
have the autograph from a national figure at th is time in addition to
meeting a public official personally.
In answer to queries Miss Perkins says it is her opinion that Pres-
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•dent Roosevelt will be renominated. As to the Republican choice she
~ad no comment to make other than, "Of course such a choice is up to
the Republicans, and you can't tell what the Rep ubltcans will do."

SCH OOL SPIRIT
With the thought that alumni are glad to see the present day
students being gripped by the Old Normat loyalty and with the
thoug ht that a great many alumni, in the press of other interests sometimes forget just what Old Normal means we are rep rinting a letter
which appeared in the student column in a recent issue of the Vidette.
Jt is as follows:
Dear Mike :
Let the lack of so-called "school spirit" be lamented no more because
a sure cure has been discovered I If the follow ing recipe doesn't bring
desired results the victim is hopeless. Time: Any evening just as the
moon is rising. Place: I. S. N. U. campus.
It was just such a setting that I entered the other night. As I strolled
along one of the shadowed paths, and came out from beh ind the library,
Old Main rose up before me in its full g lory. At the top of the
building the trusty old clock beamed down at me. On both sides
lighted classrooms formed a symmetrical design. There appeared silhouetted before me a scene that might well have been taken from any
college movie. To add to the charm of the picture, the voices of the
men 's g lee club floated out on the cold air.
Now I'll admit I'm not much g iven to sentimentality but there was
something about the incident that touched a chora way down inside
me. With a th rill I realized that I was a small part of this grand old
institution and I resolved that if I could, in my insignificant way, do
any thing to help I would.
In, my opinion, this is the kind of school spirit that we need. With
this background the cheering and enthusiasm would be spontaneous.
Why not try out the recipe ;
- A Sentimental Southpaw
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ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION CLASSES ORGANIZE
A number of courses offering regular academic credit are being
taught through the I. S. N. U. extension service this year.
Regular instructors of the university will teach these classes, four
of which will be held in Normal. It is possible that a fifth course will
be offered from this center as well. The courses offered and the time
of meeting at Normal are:
"Improvement in Instruction in Reading," by Dr. 0. R. Bontrager,
4 :30 p. m. Monday.
"School and Community Relations," by Prof. J. W. Carrington,
6:30 p. m. Monday.
"American Government," by Prof. W. A. L. Beyer, 6 p. m.
Thursday.
"The Novel," by Miss Esther Vinson, 7 p. m . Thursday.
·'General Psychology," by Dr. Laila Skinner, 7 p. m. Thursday, if a
sufficient number enroll to warrant teaching the course.
The courses being offered at other centers are:
"Current Trends in Education," by Dr. C. A. De Young at Springfield, Illinois.
"Guidance," by Dr. S. A. Hamrin at Lincoln, Illinois.
The same course with the same instructor at Decatur, Illinois.
Dr. De Young, head of the Education Department, states there is
a probability that a course in education will be offered at Clinton and
a course in history at Pontiac, Illinois.
During the second semester other instructors will teach extension
courses including Dr. R. W . Fairchild.
VISITORS ON CAMPUS
Mr. Oscar W. Osborne, principal of the elementary school at Heyworth, Illinois, and three teachers from that school were visitors in
the elementary division of the training school this fall.
Mr. Howard Beecher, principal, and ten teachers from the Douglas
elementary school of Peoria, Illinois, were visitors on the campus
Tuesday, October 8.
HOME ECONOMICS SENIORS ENTERTAIN
Miss Rambo and the senior students in residence at the home management house, 402 W. Mulberry, entertained at a most interesting
and unusual affair Thursday, October 17. Little tots from the Alice
French cottage at the Children's school accompanied by Miss G race
Tucker and Miss Mary Mayfield were the guests of the afternoon. The
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resident students at the house prepared cookie dough which was cut
into animal shapes by the little folks, baked, and used as part of the
refreshments. Reports indicate that it is hard to tell which group was
most thrilled and pleased by the afternoon, the I. S. N. U. seniors or
the little kindergarten people from the Children's school.
M iss Tucker is the critic teacher at the school in the kindergarten,
nursery department. Miss Mayfield is a graduate in home economics
from the University of Illinois and has just recently come as matron
of the Alice French cottage at the Children's school.

NORMAL FIRST TO HA VE SELECTIVE ENTRANCE
Beginning September, 1936, admission to Illinois State Normal
University will be selective, as a result of the State Normal School
Board's decision to restrict the enrollment to 1850. Students are to
be chosen upon the basis of teaching personality and scholarship. At
the present time, no steps have been taken to determine just what the
selective p rocess will be, but a committee will be appointed to formulate
a plan. This specific information will appear in the spring catalog.
Dr. Fairchild points out, "Our program from now on is to be based
on quality,- quality in the incoming student groups as well as quality
shown by work done after enrollment. This new restriction should
place a premium on I. S. N. U . graduates."

S11rvey Ed11catio11 Needs At Reformatory
Eleven I. S. N. U . faculty members, working in conjunction with the
Illinois department of public welfare visited the woman's reformatory
at Dwight, Illinois, on Wednesday, October 10, to make a survey
of the educational needs of that institution.
T his was the first of a series of trips to look over the situation with
Miss H elen Hazzard, superintendent. Subsequent trips to reccommend
improvement in educational facilities will be made from time to time.
Those who made the first trip were: Dr. Laila Skinner, Dr. Rose
Parker, ivliss Margaret Barto, Prof. J. A . Kinneman, P rof. J. W.
Carrington, Dr. S. A. Hamrin, Dr. C. A. De Young, Prof. A. R.
Williams, Dr. 0 . R. Bontrager, Dr. F. W. Hibler, and President R.
W. Fairchild.

New Classes in M11sic Bring New lmtmctor
With the increased demand for music teachers for high school there
have been two new music classes installed in the music curriculum
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this fall under the instruction of Mr. Leo
of music in the university.

J.

Dvorak, a new instructor

These classes are for those who wish to gain a general knowledge
of the wood-wind and stringed instrument families. There are eighteen
students enrolled in the wood-wind section, ·while twenty more are in
the strin6 ed instrument section.
The v2.rsity orchestra serves as a laboratory for instruction. As these
potential teachers become proficient in their line they are adm itted to
the orchestra, where their instruction in music is carried further. Among
these thirty-eight students there are seven teachers who are at the
present ti me doing work in the university high school. Their jobs are to
help with the instruction of the new high school band and orchestra.
Mr. D vorak says at the present time there are forty enrolled in the
high school orchestra and forty-two in the band, with an increase in
numbers almost dail y. The band has played on two occasions, at the
last high school footbal I game and at an assembly. The orchestra has
yet to m.tke its first public appearance.

Smith Hall
Residence Hall for Men
(Rear View from Garden)
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School Health
Service

D r. R. M. Cooper

HOSPITALIZATION PROVIDED
Students at Illinois State Normal University have the convenience and
the care of a professional hospital in the school health program at the
school. .ninds from the student activity fees are used to cover the
expense for the new service.
Alumni will no doubt be interested in the regulations governing
th is new service. They are as follows :
( 1) Student participation in such health serv ice is available on ly
for t hose students who have paict or made satisfactory arrangements
fo r their university fees. T he university is not obl igated for any hospital service charges of students who have not complied with the
above regulat ion.
( 2) No university student 1s eligible for the service outlined below
at the expense or th is fund unless ne presents a card from the university
physician designating and approving the type of service to be rendered,
and then only to the amount specified below.
( 3) In cases where the university physician approves hospitalization , not more than $2.50 will be paid per day for not more than live
days. T his provides ca re in a two-bed room with another university
student.
( 4 ) In cases where the university physician approves hospitalization and a local physician is called to the hospital for the purpose
of diagnosis, an amount not to exceed three dollars will be paid fo r
such hospital call. The student must pay any physician bills in excess
of this allowance.
( 5) The university physician has the privilege of approving bills
for laboratory, X-ray, electro-cardiogram, etc., provided the fees for
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such services have been agreed upon p revious to the use of such
servICe.
( 6) The cost of medicines not to exceed one dollar will be allowed
for each hospitalization period. The student must pay any amount 1n
excess of th is allowance.
( 7) No ch ronic cases or ai1ments developed before September 9,
1935, or prior to the student's connection with the Illinois State Normal
University will be approved for hospitalization.
The inauguration of this new service is an indication of the general
progressive trend which is evident in the administration of the various
departments of the school.
ACTIVITY CARDS CARRY PHOTOS
Alumni no doubt know that student activity tees now cover student
fees to tootball games, etc. The editor was interested in discovering at
the first football game this fall the method by which students are
provided with "passes." A student activ ity card is issued to each student
who has paia all fees, carrying a photo of the individual to whom the
card has been issued , fo r identification purposes. So, no longer is it
possible for " Max Goldberg" to find the card wh ich poor " Mary
Cassidy" lost and get to the games free of char~e, for no amount of
effort will enable Max to resemble Mary's photo on the activity card.
It is understood that the recorn sheets in the registrar's office also carry
photos of the students enrolled. A regu lar rouge's gallery, isn't it ?
Dr. C. A. D e Young of the depa rtment ot education addressed the
Parent-Teachers 1,ssociation ot the Lincoln School in Bloomington,
Monday, October 14. His topic was "New Horizons in School
Legislation.''
I. S. N. U. H OST T O MUSK C LIN1C
Music lovers were privileged to see two nationally famous directors
at work with an eighty piece orchestra during the music clin ic held on
the campus O ctober 18 and 19. 111e program was found to be of
great interest not only to music majors, but to those with but a layman's
interest in music, as well.
The clinic orcnestra, directea by Dr. Josepn .t.. Maddy, director and
organizer o, the National Music 1...,amp at Interlochen, Michigan, and
Mr. George Dasch, conductor of the Litt le Symphony at Ch icago, was
a unique organization. It was composed ot the University orchestra
and players from the Normal Community High .School orchestra, and
the University h igh School orchestra.
n.n exhibit of orchestral instruments and matenals was on display.
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W.A.A.
Sponsors
Sports Day
The Third Annual Women's College Sports Day was successfully
staged Saturday, October 12, on the I. S. N. U. campus. T he purpose
of th e sports day is to get contacts with women from other colleges
by means of recreational and social activities.
After registering, the visitors were welcomed by President R. W.
f a irchild at the general mass meeting. Hockey, archery, and soccer
were the spo rts indulged in during the play period. T he scheduled
tennis tournament was called on because of wet courts. Luncheon
was served at Fell Hall from one to two p.m. Following this the
majority of the group attended the Carbondale-Normal football game.
DR. FAIRC HILD ADDRESSES TEACHERS
President R. W. Fairchild was in Champaign Friday, October 11 , to
address the Eastern Illinois State f eachers' Association meeting in the
auditorium of the University of Illinois.
On October 10, Dr. Fairchild spoke on "Education" at the Macon
County Teachers' Institute. In the afternoon of the same day he spoke
before a joint meeting of teachers and parent-teachers' association
g roups.
The following Monday President Fairchild was in attendance at
an educational conference of fifteen presidents of state teachers' colleges
in the middle west, held on the University of Chicago campus.

I. S. N. U. FACULTY ADDRESS i'EACHERS
Miss Esther Vinson, associate professor of English , Mr. J. W. Carrington, director of the training school, and Mr. C. N. Mills, head of
the mathematics department, spoke on October 11 and 12 before sectional meetings of the Southeastern division of the Illinois State
T eachers' Association, in session at Lawrenceville.
M iss Vinson's subject was " Straining at a Gnat in English ·1eaching ;"
Mr. Carrington spoke on 'That Good Elementary School;" and Mr.
Lurrent Changes in the T each ing of Hig h School
Mills on
1vtathematics. ''
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SPEAKS AT LUNC H EON

Mrs. Laura H . Pricer, associate professor of English, was the principal
speaker at the opening luncheon of the Women's Club of Lincoln,
Illinois on Wednesday afternoon, October 2. "Mark Twain and American H umor" was the sub ject of her talk.
P, of. George M . Palme,, head of the department of English was
the speaker at union services in Normal m J uly His subject was, " A
faith for Today."
VIDETTE HAS REGULAR COLUMN FOR PRESIDENT
The Vidette this year with Charles C. Lane as ed itor and Dr. Paul
Royalty as facu lty sponsor has inaugurated some few changes which
make for progress and improvement. Vne ot the most important new
features is the reservation of a " President's Corner." As may be
inferred, this space is for Dr. R. W . Fairchi ld and affords just one more
opportunity for the president to contact the students. This is most important in a school of as large an enrollment as Old Normal now
boasts.
Other changes which make for improvement are new type, new
page size, and varied, carefully planned page arrangement. T he
I. S. N. U. school paper this year has kept on what we might term
dignified ground and has not gone in ror petty bickerings and arguments on insignihcant details.
DR. DE YOUNG G I VEN RES;c;.ARCH TASK
Dr. C. A. De Young, head of the education C1epartment of Illinois
State Normal University, has been appointed a member of a special
research committee representing the Superintenctents' Round Table of
Illinois. The committee is to investigate "The School and its Public
Relations," looking toward the development of a plan to maintain a
wider and more intelligent public attitude m supporting the pub lic
schools of the state.
T he committee, besides Dr. lJe Young, consists of Dr. L. B. Wheat,
superintendent of schools at Western Spring; t<-.. D. Waldo, superintendent of schools at Aurora; Dr. R. H . .Price, ana V. L. Briggs,
superintendent of schools at Elmhurst.
T he superintendents' Round Table of northern Illinois is an o rganization established several years ago for supe rintendents in that section
of the state. ·rhe meetings are held monthly in Chicago. President R.
W. Fairchild, Mr. Floyd C. Goodier, and Dr. De Young are members
of the organ ization .
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PRESIDENT R. G . BUZZARD V ISITS
Ur. R. G. Buzzard, President of Eastern State Teachers College at
Charleston is a frequent campus visitor. When someone comments on
the frequency of his visits he is quick to respond that he likes the
place. Dr. Buzzard is a most loyal alumnus and wls a very popular
faculty member when he served as head of the Geograpny Department
before ass:im:ng the presidential duties at Charleston in 1933.

"Doth nc>t wisdom

Cl'\''

And unders"'ndin_g put forth her voice,..
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ALUMNI SECRETARY HAS INTERESTING LETTERS
Miss Dodge, alumn i secretary, at her desk in Dr. Fairchild's outer
of-lice, has an interesting time. Every day the mail brings requests concerning the whereabouts of other alumni, questions concerning the
school, and hundreds of other queries, to Miss Dodge. At the same time
she is mailing out questionnaires asking for changes in address and files
the answers. These letters not only bring news of moves but other
interesting bits of information.
One of the questions asked of alumni is "are you married or single?''
Some of the answers have a remarkable literary value. One alumnus
in answer to this question replied in the negative but added a P.S. to
the bottom of the letter which said "still have high hopes." Another
graduate teaching on the Pawnee Indian reservation in Oklahoma, replied in this manner: "Teepee okeh. No squaw, no papoose yet."
A n interesting letter was received by Miss Dodge, from Lamar
H alvin, class of 1908, who is American vice-consul in Bangkok, Siam.
Miss Dodge had been endeavoring to get in touch with Mr. Halvin
for several years, and it was only recently that he was located through
the American diplomatic legation.
REGISTRAR'S STATISTICS PROVE INTERESTING
Statistics from the office of the registrar disclose large increases in
the number of students enrolled in the home econom ics and commercial departments. Last year there were 9 1 freshmen in the commercial department as compared with 140 this year. In home economics
last year there were twenty-five freshmen and this year there are
fifty. Miss Elsie Brenneman, registrar, states that this is probably
a result of the fact that all the graduates in those departments last year
were placed in teaching positions.
It is most interesting to note that the number of students in the
freshman class shows an increase of only approximately fi ve per cent
over last year wh ile the number of sen iors shows an increase of approximately 32 per cent. The total number of students is 1858, 216
more than last year or about thirteen per cent gain .
There are 96 transfers in the university, an increase of 26 over la~t
year. Of the ninety-s;x transfers, ten are post graduates from liberal
arts colle_ges. Students graduatin g from these colleges who do not
secure positions in their chosen fields have come to the university to
preoare themselves to teach.
More students are payin!! tuition than formerly, fi~ures reveal. These
are students who do not follow any special curriculum but with Dean
Schroeder's permiss ion choose those subjects which they wish to take
for their own pleasure or for the purpose of transferring them to
other institutions.
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GIRL OLYMPl C ST AR FRESHMAN AT I. S. N. U.
Miss Tidye Ann Pickett, freshman at Illinois State Normal U niverssity, was sta_rter on the _U nited States 400 meter relay team. This
team, consistmg of four gi rls, ran the d istance 111 forty -two seconds flat.
and holds the national record.
Miss Pickett states that she is a candidate for this event for the
Olympics to be he(d _in Germany in 19 36 . . This means that she will
compete in the prel,mmanes to be held 111 this country and 1f she places
first, second or t hird, she will become a member of the United States
team to be sent to Germany.
At present Miss Pickett holds t he Canadian outdoor records for 80
meter hurdles and for the running broad jump, the Canadian indoor
record for the 50 meter hurdles, and the Central Amateur Athletic
Association record for hurdles.
A Vidette reporter interviewing" Miss Pickett questioned her as to
what made her decide to come here to school. She replied that she
was a very good friend of Jimmy Johnson , former Normal track star,
and that he had advised her to come here. (That is loyalty. Good for
Jimmy.)
As her major, Miss P ickett has chosen physical education and hopes
to teach it e;ther in playground work o r 111 high school.
MEN SWEEP OFFICES IN ELECTION
In the October elections at I. S. N . U . the men of the school received a ll but three of the ofhces. The positions filled were; class
office rs, student council membership and a m embe r of the entertain ment board . The senior class presidency was won by one vote, Leonard
Keefe being t he successful candidate. Joe Reid 1s th e sen'or vicepresident, and Ernest Blair is secretary-treasurer.
Junior class officers were elected as follows: Earl Reeves, president ;
Don Adams, vice-p resident; Stanley Mason, s:ue,'.!ry-t re:i.surer; Robert
Koehler. rep resentative to the Student Louncil.
In the sophomore class the following were chosen officers: Be rt
I-Ieroster, president ; Esther Harlan, vice-president; and R ichard Steigle,
secretary-treasurer.
The freshr:un elected the follow ·ng pwple as the ir leaders: William
McK ;nney, president; Ross rairchild, vice-president; Arvad a Webster,
secret;iry-treasurer. Freshman stud ent council m embers are : Louise H uff,
J:!:-:-ies McCreecty, and Wayne Van Huss.
,vfETCALF CR IT ICS PLAN CURRICULUMS
The elementary critics of the Thomas Metcalf and affi liated schools
were present at a tea in the home economics room of the tra ining
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school soon atter the beginning of school, as the preliminary to starting
work on a philosophy of education. This is ultimately to evolve a
course o f study for the e lementary school of the University. Questions
that arose in the discussion were: What is a curriculum ? What is the
relation of the curriculum to the cou rse of study? In forming a curriculum should you start with the subject matter or with the basic
outcomes which you expect to achieve through the subject matter?
M r. Floyd Goodie r and M iss Irma I mboden are co-chairmen of
these meetings which are being held every a lternate Monday afternoon.
ALUMNI FAIL TO MAKE USE OF APPOINTMENTS BUREAU
The Bureau of Appointments of the Illinois State Normal University
is continually c riticized by school administrators throug hout the state
of Ill inois because it does not have a complete list of well trained
experienced teachers to recommend for the better posit ions in the state.
The Bureau has made an appeal through the Al umni Quarterly, Vidette,
and by lette rs to as many alumni as possib le, to make use of the
Bureau. The response has not been as complete as the University would
like to have it.
There is no tee connected w ith enrolling with the Bureau of appointments. Al I services are g ratis and any alumnus who wishes to secure ?
better position shou lei take advantage of the services ot the Bureau.
J. W. Carrington, director
1'\1rs. K ent Lord and her aaug hter, Ruth, and Mrs. Lord's sister,
Mrs. Rose Eli.rs, were visitors in Normal in July. Mrs. Lord is a

former resident, having been employed as a teacher in the Illinois
Soldiers and Sailors C hildren's School. Mrs. Lord was impressed with
the numerous changes in Normal which had taken place during her
absence, particularly in and about Illinois State Normal University.
Dr. Nell B. Waldron of I. S. N . lJ. was a speaker at the McLean
County Federation ot Women's Clubs held in Lexington , O ctober 31.

STUDENT TEACHERS MEET FOR DISCUSSION
. Student t eachers. at Illinois State Normal Unive rsity a re this year
~1ven the opportunity to get together to become acquainted with teachmg problems and talk over various questions with fellow teachers.
Large groups are _a tte~ding these meetings which are held at specified
times under the d1rect1on of Prof. J . W. Carrington. All students who
are ea rning their teaching credit in University High will meet in one
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roup while teache rs in the elementary division will meet in another
g roup' with their very _different problems.
g Mr. Carrington believes that this plan has a three-fold purpose:
f irst, to give gene ral instruction, relative to the requ irements and
duties of a student teacher.
Second, it will g ive information and suggestions that help the teacher
in his or her particular teaching field.
Th ird, this plan offe rs an opportun ity for principals and superintendents to appear before students, relating some of the duties of
teachers in the public school system and let them know some of the
requi rements of a teacher.
.
.
.
It is believed that such a project will ennch the student teachers and
enlighten them on the proper angle.
N EWELLS IN CALIFORNIA
P rofessor and Mrs. A. C. N ewell left the latter part of Aug ust for
Pasadena, California, where they expect to stay a year and pe rhaps
permanent ly. Prof. Newell, formerly head of the industrial arts department at the university, was retired this spring on the emeritus basis.
He is at present engaged in writing a book to add to his many previous ly published works on industnal arts subjects.
Dr. R. W. Fairchild addressed the Kiwanis Uub of Pontiac, in July,
on the Subject, "The Sig nincance of T eacher Education in the United
States."
Dr. Paul Royalty, professor in journalism and faculty sponsor of the
V idette, was the g uest speaker at the t all luncheon of the Normal
women 's Improvement League, in Aug ust.
P rof. and Mrs. C. W. Whitten of Elmhurst we re g uests this summer
of Miss Jennie A. Whitten, head of the department of foreign languages at Normal. Prof. Whitten is a former I. S. N. U. faculty member
and is now head of the Illinois State H igh School Athletic Association,
and nas long been prominent in college athletics.
PRESIDENT NAMES COMMITTEE FROM FACULTY
Ten faculty standing committees are fun ctioning on the I. S. N. U.
campus this year. for the most part, committee members, and the subcommittee workers they appoint, join forces with students on similar
committees, forming a "board." These groups, meet once a month,
and furn insh President Fairchild and Dean Schroeder full minutes
of their meetings.
The apportionment committee is headed by Prof. C. A. H arper.
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This committee works with the student group to make up the apportionment board.
Directly in charge of intramural and intercolleg iate sports is the
Athletic committee, with Professor C. W. Hudelson as chairman.
Conducting investigation service into many phases of education, the
educational research committee is headed by Dr. C. F. Malmberg.
Dean R. H. Linkins is chairman of the entertainment committee on
entertainments, lectures and concerts.
Dr. f. L. U. Holmes is chairman of the forensic committee.
In charge of school publicity and contacts on and off the campus,
is the public relations committee, with Dr. C. A. De Young at its
head.
In charge ot the newly created radio committee is Mr. K enyon S.
Fletcher.
Miss Mary Buell is contin uing as chairman of the social committee,
a group that makes up the social calendar for the school and plans
social functions for the faculty.
To be organized chiefly by the appointment of various sub-committees, the student life and welfare committee, with Dean 0. Lillian
Barton as chairman, will play a major role in school life.
The newly formed student publications committee, headed by Dr.
Paul Royalty, will work with a student g roup and will make up a publications board.
President l'airchiid and Dean Schroeder are ex-officio members of
all committees.
HIERONYMUS CLUB DELEGATES ATTEND CONFERENCE
Five members of the Hieronymus Club, .and Mr. L. '\l. Hacker, fac.
ulty sponsor, attended the annual National American Country Life"
Association cont erence, held on the campus of the Ohio State University, at Columbus, Ohio in September. h fty-enght affiliated clubs from
twenty states, ranging from the Canadian border and New England, to
Louisiana and Nebraska, sent delegates.
The five students representing the local club were: .Eugene Maguire,
president, Leona Bateman, Dale Sullivan, Margaret Tjelle, and Waneeta
Conger.
The topic for discussion this year was "The Kind of Rural Life
Young People Want."
Mr. Ma5:.1ire, the official delegate, led the student d iscuss:on entitled
"Vocations and Employment" and gave a summary before the entire
conference group. Miss Tjel le acted as secretary to one of the student
discussions and Miss Conger entered the race for vice-president of
the national association.
The 1936 conference will be held in August in Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
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ALFELD HEADS "N" CLUB AS RESULT OF ELECfION
1 he N Club, Normal's lettermen organization , held its first meeting
of the year 1935-36, on September 18. After a short ta lk by Coach
Howard Hancock, _sponsor, ofhcers were elected as_ follows: Joseph
Alfeld, senior, president; Norton Duesing, se01or, v1Ce-pres1dent; and
Don Adams, junior. secretary-treasurer.
GOVERNO R TALMADG E HEARD OVER WJBC

Campbell ..Stretch" ,\filler, '33, interviewed Governor T almadge of
Georgia, over the local radio station during the Governor's recent visit
to Bloomingto n.
BOOKSTO RE ISSUES BOOKS UNDER NEW P LAN
A new book renting plan has been effected at Ill inois State Normal
University this year. ·1 he plan has been devised to reduce expenses and
improve classroom ehiciency ot the students.
A 57.50 book fee is paid by each student each semester. As in other
terms, the stuaent copies his list ot boo!,s from assignments on boards
of his classrooms. O n presenting this list at the bookstore, the student
is supplied with a ll of his textbooks. The list is placed on a permanent
record in the bookstore until the student returns tne books in good condition, at the end of the semester. H e will then receive the stamped
book list in receipt of his return of the books.
Students who wish to buy their textbooks at the end of the semester
may do so by paying the actual cost of the book, less a reasonable
rental. 1f the book is defaced or damaged beyond ordinary wear and
tear, the student must pay for the damage. If a book is lost it must be
paid for and another will be issued to the student until the end of the
semester.
President R. W. Fairchild estimates that heretofore, not more than
se\'enty per cent of the students enrolled were equipped with the
nc:cs, a ry textbooks. This fact expla ins the addea quantity of new books
to be seen on new shelves in tt1e bookstore. President Fairchild emphasizes that the new plan is not a money m:ik:ng one. If the present
fee is found to more than cover expenses, it w:11 be lowered.
COLLEGIA T E DIGEST ISSUED WEEKLY
A regular pictorial review of the news of the college world is
featured each week in the Collegiate digest sction of the Vidette. The
digest contains regular news of the week " in picture and paragraph"
and brings to its readers the most complete pictoria I review of col lege
news available.
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Students of Illinois State Normal University are urged to send photos
to the editor of the Collegiate Digest. Regular newspaper rates are paid
for all photos accepted for publication.
Geography Trip Pictmes Appear
The Digest carried pictures, in an issue this fall, of the Reel Bird
Geography Bus Tours which is becoming nationally famous for the
type of teaching and the work accompl ished. These Geography tours
were first started at Normal when R. G. Buzzard, '14, was head of
the department.
FACULTY WOMEN HAVE MODERN LOUNGE ROOM
A new lounge for faculty women, on the basement floor of Old Main,
is a vast improvement over the old outinoded room on the main floor
wh ich used to serve inadequately in that capacity. It is equipped w ith
new furniture, contains a cloak room and rest room in addition to
the main room. A ventilating tan has also been installed.
Because of its out of the way location and its simila ri ty in location to
an alley, one member of the taculty remarked that it might be designated as "Faculty Alley."
STUDENT COUNCIL LOOKS AHEAD
Moving pictures of campus activities are visioned by John Sheehan,
president of the student counci l at I. S. N . U . Numerous plans have
been discussed and formu lated to make the school year 1935-36
a banner one on the campus. Movies of important and interesting
scenes, having intimate values both for present, past, and future
students, and other plans are definite possibilities. Cost, however, is
an item which merits consideration. The council has been desirous this
year to surpass all previous " highs" in school spirit and student
congeniality.
STUDENT GUIDE NEW TO NORMAL
I. S. N. U. this year has its first student guide, a fifty-six page booklet
containing such features as campus leaders, campus activities, traditions
of the school, ath letics at Normal, and additional features which relate
to the every day life of the campus.
In addition to these features the student guide conta ins the regular
student directory, the faculty directory, and the chu rch directory. It
sells for fifteen cents per copy.
BUREAU OFFICES STILL BUSY
The Appointments Bureau is still active even though schools throueh
out the state are in session. Resignations of teachers in the public
schools, increased en rollment and consequent demand for teachers has
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accounted for contim,ed activity in the Bureau. A ll the more reason
for alumni to register with the local Bureau of Appointments at

I. S. N. U.
President R. W. Fairchild was a g uest speaker on the program of
the fourth Annual Conference on the P revention of Juvenile Delinquency at Peoria, Illinois in September. His subject was, "The Treatment of Behavior Problems in Children."
GREETS STUDENTS
Raymond W . i'airchild, president of Jlliois State Normal University
extended a message of g reet ing to new and old students as school
opened in September. His salutation to students follows:
.
·•with the openmg of the 1935-36 school year, there will come
to the campus of Illinois State Normal Un iversity approximately
seYenteen hundred students. In t his group there will be several hundred
persons entering a higher institution of learning tor the first time;
another group representing those with advanced standings, transferring
from other colleges and un ive rsities; former students who have been
out of school for a year or more; and that large group of returning
upper classmen.
To all these students, constituting our large campus family, we
extend a cord ial welcome and trust that your participation in the
activities of the university will be pleasurable and profitable. Our best
wishes are extended to you as participants in a prog ram that during the
com ing year should write additional interesting history in this university.
R. W. Fairchild
The ed itor reprints this with the idea of having alumni see that the
incoming students are now presented with a welcome which points to
enrichment of university traditions and should culminate in good alumni
material. It is to be noted that the expected enrollment of some seventeen hund red went above that expectation reachmg the total of 1856.
UPPER CLASSMEN AND FRESHMEN TOUR CAMPUS
An innovation of this yea r's freshmen registration was a tour of
the campus of Illinois State Normal University. The tour included
twenty points of interest and ot instructional value which included
the president's office, the dean of the university's office, the dean of
women's 0i,tCe, the dean of men's ofnce, the registrar's office, the offices
of all the heads of the various departments, Dr. Cooper's office, Fell
H all, and the rooms in wh ich the program makers were to be _on the
morning of registration. T he points chosen were those that a freshman
needed to know in the first few weeks of school. Mr. C. M. Hammerlund of the Industrial Arts Department was in charge of the tour.
The g roups were conducted by twenty upper classmen, each upper
classman having charge of one g roup. The tour took about an hou r.
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T owanda School
(An Affiliated Practice

S~hool)

I. S. N. U. H AS FIVE AFFILIATED SCHOOLS
In addition to the Towanda vi llage school I. S. N. U. rural curriculum people have five smaller rural schools in which to do practice
teaching . They are: the Houghton school on South Main street in
Bloomington, the Little Brick on West Washing ton street ro:id, the
M aple Grove on the East Oakland avenue road, and t he Grove on the
Towanda road.
The school boards of these rural so iools cooperate splendidly in
furnishing a natural situation in which stud ent teaching may be done
The re are more than three thousmd one-teacher school in the a rea of
the university. All the students in the rural curricu lum, excepti ng those
who chose to continue their college work, obtained pos itions early in
the season.

Illinois Sold i~rs'
and S1ilors' Children's
H ome
(An A ffil ia ted Tra ining

Schoo l)
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STUDENT DORMITOR IES FILLED
Fell H all and Smith Hall are filled this semester and waiting list,
have been establ ished.
Miss Ruth V. Yates is a new member of the facu lty in the department of speech. This position was created after the unlooked for large
enrollment in the speech education division. Miss Yates has her
bachelor's degree from Cornell and her master's degree from T eacher's
College, Columbia.

CAMPUS CHANGES GOING ON APACE AS SCHOOL OPENS

{Taken from the Videlle September 9, 1935 )
In the brief four weeks that elapsed between summer school and
rhe opening ot the fall semester, vacation was a non-existent entity for
some twenty Illinois State Normal University stalwarts who have been
busy improving their alma mater.
New rooms, walls gleaming with paint, new fixtures and new grounds
improvements in all their pristine splendor meet the eye of both old
and new students. Things have been "going on."
One of the first changes noted by students reg istering, is the new
arrangement in the bookstore in the basement of Old Main. Additional
shelves have been built that more than double the book capacity of the
store. Some twenty thousand book plates have been pasted into books.
Across the hall, room 4 has been rearranged with partitions to
provide storage space and improved workshop facilities.

Build Index O fjice
Next to the bookstore an Index office has been constructed, and n ext
to the Index oHice the new faculty womn's lounge is being completed.
On the first floor of Old Main, the erstwh ile faculty women's lounge
has been painted and otherwise improved to accommodate desks for six
facu lty members.
Up on the third floor of Old Main, room 34 has been divided into
two classrooms with new tablet armed chairs in each.
O ver in the T homas Metcalf building, the farthest east on the
campus, the partition between Mr. R. W. Pringle·s and Mr. C. E.
Decker's offices has been removed and a counter substituted for it.
M r. Pringle's Office has been d ivided by a partition to provide offices
for D r. S. A. Hamrin, new principal of University high school, and
Mr. H. J. Ivens, newly appointed assistant principal. Mr. D ecker's
outer office will serve as such for all three offices.

Cons/met Famlty Offices
At the east end of the second floor in the Thomas Metcalf building
a p laster and g lass partition creates an office that will accommodate
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three faculty desks.
On the third floor of the training school, the hall and all the rooms
not painted last year were painted this summer.
.
.
Out-of-doors, summer improvements kept pace with those mdoors.
Six hundred feet of two inch cast iron pipe were laid to the south end
of the football field to provide for sprinkling of the field. These outlets will also come in handy when the proposed tennis cou rts are
constructed east of the athletic field.
The quarter mile track and the straightaway have been completed
and the football field cleaned and made ready for the season.
PloNgh U. High Field
The new University High School athletic field, located between
Main and Un iversity streets just west of the heating plant, was plowed
and leveled . With the help ot the city a four foot sidewalk was constructed along the Main street side. The old fence surrounding the
field was torn down.
The boilers in the heating plant were cleaned and repaired in
preparation for the installation of three new soot blowers.

PRESS CLUB ORGANIZED ON CAMPUS
George L. :icott was unan imously elected president of the Press
Club at the organization meeting in October. Miss Dorrit Keirn was
chosen secretary.
Dr. Paul Royalty, facu lty adviser of the Vidette, took charge of
the meeting until the election ot Mr. Scott. The purpose of the Press
Club is to interest students in journalism and to serve and criticize
the Vidette. All students interested in writing are urged to join.
At the first meeting of the only writers club on the campus many
suggestions were made for improvement of the Vidette. Some members
urged more school spirit in the paper. Alumni subscriptions were considered. W11ether the faculty should be g iven tne paper or asked to
subscribe was discussed.

CROSS COUNTRY
State Normal's cross-country runners suffered their first home defeat
in seven years, Saturday, October 12, as the harriers from Milwaukee
State T eachers College obtained a five point decision.
The cardinal harriers won the three way meet at Elmhurst Saturday,
October 19, between Wheaton, Elmhurst, and Normal. The Normal
team was outstanding in the represented competition.
Seven of the eight places were taken by the Normal harriers in the
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cross-country runne rs in the competition with Charleston on October
2 6 between halves of the Homecoming football game.
Even though the famous men ot the past including Hutton, Bremer,
Fricke, and others are m issing this year, Coach Cogdal has a team which
is again making history. T he team is led by Captain Curtis Smith.
Others on the team are; Bill H erbster, Keith Middleton, Bob Smith,
James Bush, G eorge May, Ben May, and Andy J ames.
On Saturday, November 16, before the annual Normal-Wesleyan
football game, I. S. N. U. was crowned cross country champion of
the Little Nineteen for the nfth consecutive year. Anderson of Charleston was the ind ividual win ner, cove ring the three and a half mile
course in very good time. Robert Smith of Normal was second and was
followed by the rest of his teammates. Bill Herbster, who has developed into the outstanding runner of the hill and dale squad, was
unable to finish the race. H e had been ill fo r the p receeding week
and was not in condition to compete, but started the run anyway,
hoping against hope that he might be able to stand the pace. Trophies
and medals we re awarded between halves of the football game.

THE I. S. N . U . ELEVEN OF 1935
With the close of this year's footba ll season, Old Normal has just
cause to feel proud of her Red Bi rds . Starring the season against the
South Side Junior Col lege of Ch icago, Normal won by the score of
27 to 0. The next game with D eK alb resulted in a scoreless tie.
Carbonda le was the next foe, and was vanquished with a score of
13 to 0. On Uctober 19 at the Charleston Normal homecoming the
I. S. N . U . Red Birds again won with a 13 to O score. T he next game
with Ypsilanti was, as you know, battled to a scoreless tie at Normal's
homecom ing. Eureka College was the next foe to be defeated, with the
result again 13-0 in Normal's ravor. The game at McKendree College
on November 9 was played in a driving rain on an ankle-deep quagmire. T he teams played practically on even terms th roughout most of
the game, but toward the end ot the muddy struggle, Wilson, fleet
Bearcat halfback, speeded up the sidelines tor a 90-yard run and a
touchdown while the I. S. N. U. men were wiping the mud out of their
eyes. It was a hard game to lose because the deteat cost State Normal
her best cha nce for a state champ ionship in yea rs.
The fol lowing Saturday, November 16, the Red Birds played the last
home game of the season against the Wesleyan T itans. An account of
this game is included in the article on D ads' Day on the folowing page.
The wind-up of the season was played on F riday, Novembe r 22,
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against the Western State Teachers at Macomb. After losing two
games in a row it was heartening to Normal fans to hear the score of
7 to O in favor of the Birdies. W e lty scored the winning touchdown
and Murray scored the extra point by a place kick.
And so the season closes. Not a championship, to be sure; but again
Normal has had a team on the field fighting fo r the g lory of the Red
and White. Alumni can well be proud of the ath letic teams produced
by their Alma Mater.
T h is year's team was led by Co-Captains Paul Custer and Les Murray.
Both have shown themselves as fine, dependable players, and are
serving their last year as members of the Normal squad. Dick Welty
and Suds Reid have given line accounts of themselves as running
backs. J absen, Gorens, Evans, Bright, and Jackson are the other regular backfield who have seen much service. Smith and Christensen
are two line dependable wingmen who play in nearly every game.
Winfield Bates and Bob Kile are sure bets at the tackle posts. Billy
Moore is a valuable guard but has been unable to p lay a portion of the
time because of injuries. Eddie Lesnick, at center, is rated as one of the
best Normal has ever had .
H ead Coach Hancock and Assistant Coach Harold Frye have put in
a very strenuous season with the men and have a good record to repay
them for their efforts.

BASKET BALL SEASON OPENS DECEMBER 7, 1935
The 1935-36 basketball season will open Saturday, December 7
when the Reel Birds play Arkansas State. T here are several lettermen
back and Old Normal looks forward to another successful season on
the hardwood. The season schedu le is as follows:
AT H OME
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 19
Jan. 11
Jan . 11
Jan . 25
Jan. 28
Feb. 11
Feb. 21

Arkansas State
Terra H aute State
Oshkosh T eachers
Eureka
Charleston
St. Viator
DeKalb
Millikin
Wesleyan

AWAY
Jan. 14
Jan. 22
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
Feb. 18

D eKalb
Wesleyan
Terra Haute
t.ureka
Charleston
St. Viator
Millikin
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Dads Honor Guests
at

I. S. N . U.
Robert Turner
Dad's Day Speak~r

Saturday, November 16, was a gala day at Illinois State Normal
University. The day of the b ig tootball game with Illinois Wesleyan
was considered the ideal day to entertain the Dads. T he Dads Day
banquet was held at 11 : 30 in the parlors of the first Methodist Church
and was attended by approximately 100 dads, who were g uests of
honor. Greetings were extended by iJresident R. \ v . birchild and
Robert Turner, who spoke in behalf ot the sons. T he men's glee club,
under the direction or Miss b1aine Boicourt, entertained w ith several
numbers.
Allend Football Ga111e
n.fte r the banquet fathers and sons attended the football game between I. S. N. V . and Illinois Wesleyan. Wesleyan scored the first
touchd own of the day as the result of a pass m the first quarter of the
game. Soon after the opening of the second half, the ball became
Normal's property somewhere near the 46 yard line. This was followed by a consistent drive ana gain on the part of the Red Birds,
resu lting in a touchdown fo r Normal, tying the score at 6 to6. During
the last minutes of play Wesleyan, again through a passing attack,
scored a touchdown, made goou the kick, with a resultant score of
Wesleyan 13- Normal 6. Wesleyan was as jubilant over the victory
as Normal was last year when they were the victors.

V a11ce at Night
The uay was climaxed by the dance held Saturday night in McCormick gymnasium with Charlie Agnew's orchestra furnishing the music.
This was designated as a good will dance at which Normal and Wesleyan students and faculty mingled in a social atmosphere.
Cross Com!lry
In the fifth annual Loyola University cross-country run November 2,
the Normal Red Birds placed third . Illinois took first, with the Milwaukee State T eachers second.

Dads Day R1111
As another event for Dads' Day the Little Nineteen conference
cross country contest was held November 16 at Normal. State Normal's
team won the race, having done so since 1931. T h is victory is another
feather in the cap of Coach Cogdal who has brought Normal cross
country teams to national rating.
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Let's Get
Organized
P rof. T.

J.

Lancaste r

The serious illness of P resident A . C. Norton and his request that I
write a few words for the fall quarterly explain this article.
There is much to say. Old Normal has more than 1850 students
upon her campus, 700 of them men. Some thirty changes in faculty
p ersonnel have been made and the total number now stands at 173.
The influx of students has been so great that the physical capacity
of the institution is sorely taxed to accommodate them and the Normal
School Board has taken action to peg the enrollment at its present
hgure. Selective enrollment will be necessary in order to keep the size
of the student body from increasing further.
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Changes somewhat less obvious but of no less importance have
preceded or accompanied those al ready mentioned .. The school year is
now organized on a semester basis. Courses a re offered as two-hour
or three-hour units instead of the four-hour type of previous years.
There is a tendency to-offer a considerable number and variety of electives for those students who have demonstrated their abil ity.
All this is as it should be. The ideal of service to its students and
through them to the schools and school children of Illinois still lives
at N ormal. It is this ideal ot service so long present here that has
made you love the p lace- that makes you loyal alumni now, and that
will keep your p ride in your Alma Mater strong and vigorous for all
time to come.
The school cherishes your love and loyalty and pride as its most
precious asset. A new day is just dawning. Great economic and social
changes are in the making. The American public school must keep
abreast of the times and continue to justify its existence and urge its
requests. No conscient:ous teacher would hesitate to pledge his help
in the process of school development.
The old truism " In union there is strength" never carried more
meaning for teachers and all friends of the schools than it does today.
Close up your ranks. Pay up your dues in every educational organization to wh ich you belong . Get together with your fellow teachers and
their friends and present a united tront to oppose any and all who,
for whatever reason, would throttle Ame rican education. Forty-seven
thousand Illinois teachers could make a mighty commotion if they
would get together and shout in rhythmic unison. The need is appalling and your cause is just. Why delay and keep silent)
And, while we are talking about organizing, why not shock our
faithful secretary out of a year's growth by paying our alumn i dues)
W e should have five thousand members. With half that many we cou ld
weild great power for good wherever such power could serve a need.
And again while we are talking, why not organize a local Alumni
Association among your Normal neighbors, Such groups are having
a fine time and doing a good work at several localities in the state.
Nothing would please President Fairchild and Arch ie Norton more
than such action. Cooperation from the campus would be at least
100 per cent. It just needs somebody to start it.
What started out to be greetings has skewed off in a very different
direction . The plea is earnest and timely, the purpose good. Organize,
set your goals before you, and advance. In union there is strengthbut only in union does this strength abide.
- Thomas

J.

La11caster, Vice-Preside11t, I. S. N. U . Ahtmni A sm .
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An Interview
for the I. S. N. U.
Alumni Quarterly

Mr. A. C. Norton

!HE ILLNESS OF MR. NORTON
Mr. Norton says that be sees no reason why members of the association and h is friends should not be truthfully informed as to bis
condition.
While working in Te:rns in the spring of 1934 be noticed the first
symptoms of pains in the lumbar region of the back but paid little
attention to it. In the spring of 1935, aga in in T exas, he contracted
a streptococi throat infection. Upon his return be docto red for five
months for diverticulifis and seemed to be getting well, up to the
first of July when he got worse. He began to lose weig ht and have
more severe pains in the back. While going th rough two clinics he
became very highly jaundiced and after consulting a lead ing surgeon
and a leading d iagnostician in D ecatur, they agreed that there was
probably a cancerous cond ·t'on of the pancreas, so an e:,plo ritory
operation w:is performed Aug ust 27 wh:ch d isclosed a highly inflamed
ma lig nant cancer of the rig ht p:irt of the pancre1s which had closed the
bile duct and o used a very much d istended gall bladder. External
artificial drainage of the g:ill bladder was established and the inc;sion
closed without removal of the cancer as such cannot be done with
the pancens, o r l;ver. There i:, no known cure either by surgery or
medicine. The doctors g ive him a year or a little more to live, but be
is determined to fool them, hop;ng that nature in soc1e miraculous
( Contimred 011 page forty-six )
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Regarding Appointments
During the last five years, there has been a complete reorganization
of the Appointments Bureau Department of Illinois State Normal
University. There has been a d istinct change in the office set-up and
the organization is very simila r to the type that would be found in one
of the large commercial agencies. There is a spacious outer office presided over by Mrs. Lorene M eeker, who is the Secretary of the Appointments Bureau and who has charge of all records and credentials. T he
inner office is used by the Director of the Appointments Bureau for
interviews. A small ad jacent room has been equipped for the use of
superintendents an d principals in interv iewi ng prospective teachers.
T he placement record for the past year has been very gratifying.
Qyer four hund red graduates who have never previously taught in any
publ ic school system have been placed. From the graduating class of
I 935, there have been practically one hundred per cent placements
in agricultu re, commerce, home economics, teachers with four year's
elementary training, Latin , and music. At the time this a rticle goes
to press, thirty-seven degree graduates from previous classes who have
never taught have secured positions. Excellent records have been made
in the placing of primary teachers, biology teachers, and teachers who
have an English-Latin combination. Candidates qualified to teach
in two or three fields in high school and that can meet the North
Central standaras are most in demand. T he re is also a demand for
nea rly every type of high school teacher who can hand le extra-curricular
activities, such as, glee clubs, bands, physica l education , and dramatics.
More complete and accurate information on the types of vacancies
that are occuring in Illinois, can be obtained from the Appointments
Bureau O ffice.
One of the g reatest problems that the Appointments Bureau has to
contend with is to convince the alumni that the Appointments Bureau
offers the same service to them that it does the immediate graduating
class. The Bmeau is continually being asked to recommend teachers of
experience and never has enough of such candidates to recommend to
the school administrators in Illinois. The higher salaried positions require public school experience. The alumni should keep in close touch
with the Appointments Bureau so that they can be recommended for
better positions and there is no charge for this service. Simply write
a letter to the Appointments Bureau and t he proper forms and information will be glad y sent to any a lumnus. The alumni members are
always welcome to call at t he Appointments Bureau office and to talk
over the opportunities for promotion. Make it your headquarters whenever you have an opportunity to retu rn to the campus. The Appointments Bmeau is pledged to serve the alumni.
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cA Column
for cAlumni
Opinions?

" H ow beautiful it stands amid its tall ancestral trees.

Your editor had opportunity recently to peruse an alumni magazine
from Michigan State and another from Northwestern University in
Chicago. She got some ideas, one of which she presents for your consideration at this time. The Michigan State magazine has a free speech
column called the "Alumni l·orum" to which alumni and former students are privileged to write anct express their opinions concerning the
magazine, tne school, school activities and policies, politics, matrimony
or what not. ·1 ne question is, " uo you care to have a similar column in
your magazine?" In case you do, are you sufficiently interested to keep
it going by senaing in contributions ) Think it over and in the meantime
we await your pleasure.
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A LUMNI NEWS
MARRIAGES
Miss Lore/la Grace McLa11ghlill, a torme r student, and Mr. Frank
Pocklington of Peoria were married July 20 in Cornell, Illinois at the
home of the bride's parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. M. McLaughlin. The
bride has been employed in the ofhce of E. C Fisher, superintendent
of Peoria schools. The g room is a teacher in Columbia Junior Hig h
School of Peoria. M rs. Pocklington is a daughter of the former Iva
Mae Q11igg, class of 1896.
Miss Eva Van Winkle, student, and Mr. H oward Oelling, 1934,
were married October 6, in Bloomington . Bot11 Mr. and Mrs. Oetting
were prominent in school activities while on the I. S. N. U. campus.
Mr. O etting is an instructor at the Wood River high school, Wood
River, Illinois, where the couple wi ll reside.
Miss Elsie K ahn, a former student, and Mr. Reynold Dummer were
married October 28, 1933 in Chicago. They are living on a farm near
Manteno afte r the announcement of their marriage this spring. Mrs.
Dummer taught in the Peotone schools for three years.
Miss Kathleen Spencer, editor of the f. S. N. U. Vidette in 1933,
was married in August to Roy H ess and is living in Mommence,
Illinois.
Rev. Marion S. H arvey, degree graduate, was married October 18
to Miss Lois Goodrich of Wilmette, Illinois. Rev. H arvey is pastor
of the Park M. E. Church in Bloomington. where the home is being
made.
Miss Wilma Rice, former student, was married in October to Dean

K. Finch, who teaches agriculture in the Orion schools.
Miss Mildred Reeser, former student, was married O ctober 18 to
Eugene H . P loense of Bloomington.
Arth1fr Nesmith, graduate, and Miss Grace Stappenbeck were married in October. H e is employed in Peoria where they are at home.
Miss M argaret H t1sse1t, graduate, and Richard Robison of New
York City were married in October. A fte r the ceremony the newly
married couple departed for N ew York to make their home.
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1vliss Lore/la Tho111as, I. S. N . U . graduate, and Clarence L. Reeves
of the class of 1935, were married January 30. They are making
their home in Selma, Oklahoma, ,where Mr. Reeves is teaching social
science in Selma University.
Miss Jean Flockharl and K11110 Schroeder, both I. S. N. U. graduates
were married in September in the George Washington chapel at Valley"
Forge, Pennsylvania. Mr. Schroeder is an accountant with the Un ited '
States government. The new nome is at 418 Lincoln Court, L1ncaster
and Overbrook avenues, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

GENERAL
11liss Jessie Di/1011, class of '98, received several communications
from class members during the commencement season this spring.
Thinking they will p rove interesting to other members of the class of
'98 we are reprinting them as follows:
1

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
May 26, 1935
Miss Jessie D illon
Normal, Illinois
My Dear Miss Dillon:
How pleased I am to get a word from dear old Normal and
one of my classmates.
I am indeed very sorry to be unable to attend the Jubilee, but it
wi ll be impossible because I've been in bed- an enforced vacation so
to speak- with heart troub le for the last eighteen weeks which is a
severe punishment for one so active as I've always been. I am going
to have to be very quiet for some months longer.
I'm sorry, but I do not know the where-abouts of any of the " lost"
though I am under the impression that Miss Grassman died.
I wonder if you have heard of the passing of my sister, 1virs.
W inifred Elliot D rennan of the class of '99, M ay 15, in Decatur,
Illinois.
Best regards to the classmates.
Very Sincerely,
Georgia Elliot Robinson
Washington, Ill inois
June 10, 1935
Dear M iss Dillon :
Thanks for notifying me of our class reunion.
wish I could
be with you but the old adage " Pride goeth before a fall' must be
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changed by me for " Pride cometh after a fall ' in my case.
O n Christmas eve I fell , sl ipped on a crossing on my way home
from church. The ligaments of one foot were torn and the arch was
knocked flat. Sixteen weeks later I was ab le to go to church and now
almost six months later still use a cane when on the street. Each week
I journey to Peoria for treatment by a chiropod ist who assures me a
complete recovery and one not many months in the future, for last
week, fol lowing a seri es of m inor operations, he placed the key bon-:
0f the arch.

If l should go to the reunion I fea r my prog ress mig ht bl" retarded for even yet I cannot stand long nor walk much. Also should I
go I fear my class mates might say " Poor Carrie. T oo bad she has
orown so old and feeble." My white hair is my one beauty and the refore a thing to be proud of, but my cane is neither beautiful nor convenient, and so to silence any comment on my seeming feebleness and
to assure my fri ends of the past that it is not old age I would h ave to
repeat, repeat, repeat the story ot my fall which would not be ente rtaining to you nor a pleasure to me.
So for a few more weeks I will dwell in seclusion and hope that
by fall can again resume my normal activities. Unfortunate indeed,
for I had to cancel all my lecture dates for this year, although some
were set forward to next fall, the most desirable, as usual, could not
be postponed. Then also I have learned there is a strong affiliation
between the nerves of the foot and the eye and even the p leasu re of
readi ng was denied me. Now there is an improvement but the condition is far from normal. So my other beloved occupation-writingalso had to be g iven up. But that was not so g reat a loss for editors
buy very little now and I have been writing only on assignment.
T hen to add to the dist ress on February 9, just as I was beginning
to use my foot a little Mr. Urban fell and broke his e lbow. H is was
a hospital case for it was necessa ry to ope rate and sew the bones
together. Nor does he know how well he will be nor how much use
he will ultimately have of his arm. It is improving too. H ence the
tumbling Urbans think it best to stay at home. Tumbling why-Again
there is a reason for some one to say- " Old Age)" Awkwardness'"
" No. neither" we say, but you must draw your own conclusions.
Too bad since we had to be injured that we could not go mode rn
and have an auto wreck, then there would not have been these embarrassing suggestions as to the cause and a bit of insurance certain ly
would have helped. But just my luck, only the most prosaic can happen
to me and my grandchi ldren, if I ever have any, cannot_ recount the
excitement, the heroic rescue, the narrow escape, etc. etc. that accompanied my accident- for there was none. No, ever more my lips must
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be sealed on this tragedy of my life for always I w ill be asked " How
d id you fall)" H ow ) H uh I Just sat down . Well, when my name is
called, if it is, listen carefully and you may hear the thud, thud of my
cane and know that I am sorry and would be the re if I could. T he
Travis pride sti ll sticks.
Best wishes to you and all the others of the class of '98 who may
be together.
Sincerely yours,
Carrie Travis Urban
( Mr.r . H arvey B. Urban)

Arth11r 0 . Norton, also of the class of '98, sent sincere regrets saying
that commencement duties we re keep ing him in Wellesley, Massachusettes where he is an instructor in the department of education at
W ellesley College.
Addie R oziene, another member of the class of '98, in a letter to
Mrs. Adolph, ex plained that 1t was illness which would make it impossible for her to attend the commencement week activities. She lives
in Chicago, I llinois.
1'\Jiss Emily 111/ing, class of '77, wrote from California saying that the
d istance would keep her away but expressed the wish that any loyal
alumnus who happened to be at the San Di ego exposition would find
a hearty welcome if they would but go to her home at 465 N. Los
Robles in Pasadena, Californ ia.

Mr . and MJ'J . Vincennes B owers are the parents of a baby boy,
bo rn W ednesday, September 18. Mr. Bowers is at present a senior at
I. S. N. U ., and Mrs. Bowers, who was fo rmerly M iss H elen Marie
Reynolds, attended the University last year.

)V alker D. Wyman, class of 1929, was recently appointed to the
program committee for the annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley
H isto rical A ssociation, this year held in Austin, T exas. At the annual
meeting in 1934 h e read a paper. Mr. Wyman is assistant professor
of History and Political Science at the State Teachers Col lege, River
Falls, Wisconsin, Among his other duties he is acting as editor of the
first alumni bulletin to be issued by his college.

Mr. Ralph Livingston, class of 1935, is teaching m Bartonville,
Illinois.

.....
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=GEOGRAPHY GRADUATES HOLD GOOD POSITIONS

Dr. fl. O. Lathrop of the geography department gives some interesting information concerning some of the graduates of that department.
Dr. J. Riley S1aals is at the State Teachers College at California,
Pennsylvania, as head of the geography department.. Dr. Staats received his bachelors degree from I. S. N. U. and his Ph.D. degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
Dr. J. Norman Carls, also an I. S. N . U. man, has secured a position in the State Normal School at Monmouth , Oregon, as head of
the geography department. Dr. Carls received his Ph. D. degree from
Clark Un1vers1ty.
Dr. Tho/1/aS Bar/011, who graduated from I. S. N. U. in 1930 is
at the Southern Illinois State Normal University at Carbondale, as
head of the geography department there. D r. Barton secured his
master's deg ree from the University of Wisconsin and his doctor's
degree from the University of Nebraska.
111iss Emily Baher is serving at the State Teachers College at Charleston, Illinois, under her former instructor at Normal University, President R. G. Buzzard. Miss Baker is sixth grade critic at Charleston.
She secured her master's degree from t he George Peabody Collge for
T eachers at Nashville, Tennessee.
Aliss Doroihy Tegard of the class of 1935 is teaching geography in
the junior high school at Sycamore, Illinois.
ilfi.rs Vivia11 Bea11y, two year graduate in 1935, is teaching near
Danforth, .llinois and was a recent campus visitor.
Mr. Donald Deyo, '35, principal of Wood Hall grade school, was
a visitor on the campus over the week encl of October 4.

NORMAL G R ADS !'EACHING IN SPRINGFIELD
Prof. C. E. H orton, d irector of the division of physical education for
men, informs us that four i. S. N. U. graduates are teach ing physical
education in the Springfield schools. They are Lewis McFadden, Bob
Rowe, Harlan King, and John Armitage.

R. H. Ea/011, diploma from department of commerce in '2 6, and
B.E. in 1929, is Acting Head of the D epartment of Accountancy at
the University of North Dakota.
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Ralph Lovell, two year graduate in 1935, is teacher of grades five
and six at Peotone, Illinois and most enthu siastic about ,his work.
Charles Sweet, class of 1935, teaches in the science department of the
high school at Rochester, Illinois.
Rmsel DeBow, class of 1935, was a campus v isitor during early
O ctober. H e is in charge of recreational activities in Lovejoy and was
enroute to the conference ot recreational directors held at the Sherman
Hotel in Chicago.
CtJal'les I?.. 11•[a!'sh, B.Ed. from Illinois State Torma! University in
1934, is teaching science in the fodd School tor Boys. This is a private
school located at Woodstock, I11mois.
Raymond W . Oesch, degree gradu1te, is teaching music in the
Staunton high school.
John La11gsto11, degree graduate, is a teacher oi bookkeeping in the
Springfield high school this year.
MiJS i\!Iaxi11e Coates, who was graduated from lllinois State Normal
in June, is a teacher of English in the Burlington, Iowa, College of
Commerce.
Tho111as B. Rayc,.aft, who was a former I. S. N . U. student, this
summer received the appointment as postmaster m Normal to hold
office for four years.
Hal'l'iet Shaw, class of '35, is teaching in Dunlap, Illinois.
Miss Bemadi11e Keim, B. Ed . class of 1934, is teaching in a rural
school at Carlock.

Mi.rs Gladys Kazal'iail, diploma in 1935, is teaching in the Peoria
school system.

Jack Rossel/er, B. Ed., 1934, is teaching science and mathematics at
Blue Island, Illinois.
Pa11/ine Hmth, diplo:n:i, 192J, is teaching co;:1merce in the Chillicothe high school.
D ol'othy Poy11tel', B. Ed., 1934, teaches commerce in Deotur.
Mi's. Jack Hal't111an11, of Peoria was a recent guest of Dean Barton.
Mrs. Hartmann was formerly 111iJ s Ma17 Fitzpatr.'ck of the class of '23.
Elsie Calledin Dolin, B. Ed . degree 1931, has been appointed to
teach vocational home economics in Green Sulphur district high school,
West Virgini1. She has been emp loyed for twelve 1:1onths of the
year, six days a " ·eek. M iss Dolin is now attending I. S. N . U. in
order to secure additional work in academic subj ects to qual ify her for
a fi rst grade five year high school certific1te.

AIH//llli Q11ar1erly
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1oh// Rober!J, former ed ito_r of. the Vidette, 1s attending the School
of Journalism at Missouri university.
Rirhard f eJJ Brow//, '35, is instructor in industrial arts in the high
school at Muskogee, Oklahoma.
J1/iJJ Helen Graff, '35, forme r ed itor of the Vidette, is teaching
mathematics and history in the high school at Ashland , Illinois.
WOMEN'S LEAGUE TENT H ANN IVERSARY BREAKFA ST
During the H omecoming week-end, Women's League celebrated the
tenth ann iversary of its founding in 1925 . On Saturday, O ctober 26,
at 7:30 A.M., seventy of the p resent and former members sat down to
breakfast together in the First M ethodist Ch urch of Normal. Seven of
its eleven presidents were present: Elizabeth Scott, 1926-27, teaching
English in the High School in Champaig n; Mrs. H. F . Parmelee
( Freda Corrie), 1928-29, who is not only a homekeeper, but also continues her teachi ng in the Central High School in Flint, Michigan;
Maud Coll ins, 1930-31 , teaching Home Economics in the Mt. Caroll
High School; Helen Winslow, 1931-32, teaching Home Economics in
the Mendota Hig h School; Barbara Turne r, 1933-34, teaching Eng lish
in the Hennepin High School; Alice McGuire, 1934-35, a senior in
I. S. N. U . ; P auline Smith, 1935-36, a senior in I. S. N. U .
Messages were received from Ruth Ritenour, 1925-26, teaching
commerce in the High School of Beloit, Wisconsin; from Clara Whitfield , 1927-28, teaching in Bunker Hill; from Mrs. R. W . Lipke
(1v!ary Ellen Ross) , 1929-30, who with he r new husband was spending
a month in Californ ia, and from Dorothy Fitzgerald, 1932-33, teaching
in the Hig h School of Lockport.
President and Mrs. R. W. Fairchild were special breakfast g uests.
Helen W inslow served at toastmistress, and in characteristically happy
manner, introduced the speake rs on the follow ing program :
Anticipation- Elizabeth Scott
Participation- Mrs. Freda Corrie Parmelee
Appreciation- Barbara Turner
Realization- Dean 0 . Lillian Barton
Evaluation- President R. W. Fairchild
The program was interspersed with the singing of various col lege
songs, and of the new Women's League song written and set to music
by Emily Ann Coffman, a jun ior in I. S. N. U. Carolyn H eineman , a
junior, led the singing accompanied on the piano by M iss Coffman.
The committee on arrangements for the breakfast were Dorothy
Nig htingale, Mary H uxtable, and Emily Ann Coffman. To the present
president, Pauline Smith, must go much of the cred it for this reunion
which was a most pleasurable aftair.
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AN INTERVIEW FOR T H E I. S. N. U . ALUMNI QUARTERLY

(Co11ti1111ed from page thirty-six)
way will come to his assistance. He is putting up the greatest of fights
against the greatest of odds.
He i_s home under the best of family care. He eats and sleeps fairly
well without senous pain except at times. He goes up and down stairs
on his own power, eating occasionally with the family. He enjoys
company as it helps pass the time and gives him encouragement.
So, let us give him all the help possible and hope and pray that he
may win the battle.
Later : (10-30-35.)
Mr. Norton was very sorry he could not attend the homecoming
festivities but was glad old I. S. N. U. was able to hold Ypsilanti
down to a scoreless tie. He could not find out a thing about the results
until Sunday morning in the paper.
As to his health he is not doing so well, having reached 132 pounds
and is now back to 126 with not so much strength and energy. There
are no signs of the cancer letting up its deathly g rip on the bile duct.
His surgeon will be back next Monday t rom a national meeting and he
hopes will have something worthwhile to help him win the battle. In
the meantime his spirits are still optimistic and he goes on fighting
as hard as ever.

DEATHS

Harold B11rril 111/alk, fo r three years a student at Illinois State Normal
University, d ied in Danville, Ill inois, May 29, 1935, at the age of 29
years. After leaving Normal he studied at the University of Illinois
graduating from the College of Agriculture in 1929. After h is graduation he taught at Willow Hill and Indiano la until the time of his
death.
Judge Jesse Black, class of 1896 and loyal alumnus of Illinois State
Normal University, died at his home in Pekin, Friday, October 18,
1935. After graduation from Normal, Mr. Black was a teacher of
mathematics in the Pekin H igh School.
While in this position he
perused the study of law and was admitted to the bar in 1899. In
1899 he was elected a member of the state legislature, serving one
term. He served eight years as county judge of Tazewell County.
Mr. Black was one of the most faithful and loyal graduates Old
Normal ever had. On several occasions when he served as speaker
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=for some auspicious occasion on the campus he insisted upon fuifilling
his task w ithout remuneration. On two occasions, when checks were
sent to him after his departure he endorsed and returned the checks
with instructions to make use of the money for the betterment of the
school. H e was also influential in obtaining favorable legislation for
the schoo l while holding office and during the ensuing years.
Mr. Black was active until he was stricken with cancer which,
after a long illness, was the cause of his death.
Miss H ei en Lois M artin, for three years a student at Illinois State
Normal University, following her graduation trom Normal H igh School
in 193 1, was killed in an accident September 12, 19 35. Miss Martin
was a teacher in the Holder rural school and was returning home from
a days teaching when her car upest pinning her beneath it. Doctors
stated that the young teacher had met death instantly.

